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Microstructure characterization of amorphous thin solid films
in a fringe-free environment

Tong Li and Jerzy Kanickia)

Center for Display Technology and Manufacturing, Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, The University of Michigan, 3300 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105

~Received 21 July 1998; accepted for publication 22 September 1998!

We have comprehensively analyzed the influence of the probe beam’s polarization state and incident
angle on the vibrational absorption spectra of thin solid films such as hydrogenated amorphous
silicon nitride and hydrogenated amorphous silicon in Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. This
analysis demonstrates the nuisance of interference fringes in distorting the bond structure of thin
solid films in conventional vibrational absorption spectra. Based on the spectrum analysis and
optical fundamentals, a practical method of recording a vibrational absorption spectrum of a thin
solid film in an interference fringe-free environment is proposed. Furthermore, it is also
demonstrated that a fringe-free spectrum can be recorded even in an interference-embedded
environment if a right light incident angle is chosen. This interference-embedded fringe-free
spectrum is only valid for material’s qualitative microstructure assessment but not for direct
quantitative analysis. Finally, a comparison between ideal spectra and those fringe-corrected by
conventional measures indicates a nontrivial discrepancy. Therefore, only interference-free
spectrum exhibits the absolute features of the bond structures, and should be the standard spectrum
used for thin solid film microstructure assessment. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Amorphous thin films such as hydrogenated amorph
silicon ~a-Si:H!, hydrogenated amorphous silicon nitrid
~a-SiNx :H ) and amorphous silicon oxide (a-SiOx) depos-
ited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposi
~PECVD! are critical materials in the application of amo
phous silicon thin-film transistors~a-Si:H TFTs!. They must
fulfill stringent electrical requirements which are strongly i
fluenced by the film’s microstructure such as hydrogen~H!
content, di- and mono-hydro species ratio, stoichiome
etc.1,2 The characterization of this microstructure is norma
represented by the film’s vibrational absorption spectra
tained using a technique called Fourier transform infra
spectroscopy~FTIR!,3,4 in which thin films are normally de-
posited on double side polished Si wafers and are t
scanned with their surfaces normal to probe beam. Vib
tional absorption spectrum recorded in this way usually c
tains fringes due to constructive and destructive interfere
of the beams resulting from partial reflection at the film
interfaces. The features of peak density~shapes! in the
fringe-embedded spectrum are not only distorted by
fringes, but also amplified and/or deviated by the par
reflection.5–7 Therefore, correction is needed either during
after scanning. Conventionally, efforts to remove or mi
mize fringes are made in three practical ways: subtrac
mathematically generated fringe pattern~which matches the
spectrum baseline! from the measured spectrum,8 use a
wedged double side polished Si wafer as a substrate,9 and
deposit a very thin layer of film (;100 nm! ~such that

a!Electronic mail: kanicki@eecs.umich.edu
3880021-8979/99/85(1)/388/9/$15.00
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fringes’ spacing is so large that the interested range of
spectrum baseline is almost straight!.10 These measures d
reduce fringe effect to some extent, however, none of th
can remove fringes completely and reliably. Furthermo
correction of density amplification seems impossible in t
fringe-embedded spectrum. However, this kind of distor
vibrational absorption spectra has been widely used in
past,11,12 and many important properties such as H conte
stoichiometry, etc. were derived from them using parame
calibrated with respect to this conventional spectra.13–16Un-
fortunately, the applicability of these conventional para
eters is very limited. For example, bond absorption stren
coefficients of a-SiNx :H derived conventionally have a
large variation, which could be as large as 50%.16 As a mat-
ter of fact, conventional bond absorption strength coe
cients are only valid for the films from which these coef
cients are calibrated, and are invalid for films with differe
H content or stoichiometry. Since the film’s refractive inde
which determines the reflectance at film’s interface, var
with stoichiometry, H content and doping level, differe
films will have different effective absorption strength.17

To remove interference fringes and density amplificat
from the spectrum, apparently it is essential to avoid or m
mize the partial reflection at the film’s interfaces. In th
article, we analyze the probe beam’s polarization state
incident angle influence on the vibrational absorption spe
of a-SiNx :H and a-Si:H thin films. Based on this analysi
and optical fundamentals, we propose a method of collec
vibrational absorption spectrum free of interference fring
by utilizing the Brewster law~a concept not fresh in spec
troscopy in general18 but not yet applied in this specific are
somehow!. Furthermore, we also demonstrate that a fring
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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free but not an interference-free spectrum can be real
even with an unpolarized light source. Finally, a comparis
between conventionally baseline corrected and ideal spe
is given to illustrate a nontrivial distortion of conventional
fringe-corrected spectrum in terms of portraying the mat
al’s microstructure.

II. EXPERIMENT

The a-SiNx :H anda-Si:H thin films were deposited on
double side polished Si wafers in PECVD system using s
dard rf excitation at substrate temperature of 250 °C. T
films’ thickness is then measured using a Dektak profi
Details of the films’ deposition condition and fundamen
properties used in this study are tabulated in Table I. It m
be pointed out thata-Si:H thin film used in this study was
intentionally grown with a high concentration of SiH2 bond
to illustrate the difference between various baseline cor
tions and fringe-free spectra.

The film’s refractive index is deduced from infrared~IR!
spectrum by observing a straight baseline at Brewster a
usingp-polarized light~see Sec. I!. Likewise, the Si wafer’s
refractive index is deduced by observing maximum gain
ing the IR spectrometer at Brewster angle withp-polarized
light, because full energy transmission can be realized at
point. The Si wafer is assumed to be nonabsorbing, since
significant absorption overlaps the absorption peak of
thin films in the interested spectral region. For the absorp
peaks of the films, although the extinction coefficients ex
most of them are small,17 and will not cause significan
fringe pattern deviation from nonabsorbing baselines. Ho
ever, for prominent peaks such as 880 cm21 of a-SiNx :H
and 630 cm21 of a-Si:H, the extinction coefficients are non
trivial and will cause significant fringe pattern deviatio
from the baselines at incident angles other than Brewster6,17

When the incident angle approaches Brewster, this devia
becomes insignificant, which is reflected by the fact tha
Brewster angle all absorption peaks have minimum dens
~see Sec. I!. Therefore, for simplicity, the extinction coeffi
cients are ignored in the calculation. Instead, the effec
indices obtained from the IR spectrum are used, and her
ter labeled as the refractive indices.

The IR spectra were recorded at room temperature u
BioRad FTS-40 FTIR spectrometer and analyzed using B
Rad Win-IR software. The spectrum, having a spectral re
lution of 8 cm21, is the average of 64 scans. The aperture
the probe beam was set at 2 cm21 and the detector gain
amplification was set at unity.

TABLE I. Film deposition conditions and fundamental parameters use
this study. The refractive index was measured in the spectral range bet
2000 and 2500 cm21.

NH3

~sccm!
SiH4

~sccm!
Pressure
~Torr!

Tsub

~°C!
Thickness

~nm! n

a-SiNx :H 200 18 0.43 250 100 1.88
a-Si:H — 50 0.43 250 900 3.27
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III. OPERATION PRINCIPLE

A. Optical fundamentals

To understand the operation principle, it is necessary
briefly review the fundamentals of interference theory fir
Figure 1 illustrates the situation of a thin layer of film on to
of the transmissive substrate. As illustrated, when an impi
ing probe beam~1! strikes the first interface composed
median1 andn2 , part of beam~1! is reflected and assigne
as beam~2! and the other part is refracted and assigned
beam~3!. Beam~3! further undergoes reflection and refra
tion and splits into beams~4! and~7! at the second interface
of n2 and n3 . The reflection and refraction have been r
peated whenever the beam strikes the interfaces. Fringe
the spectra are caused by the constructive and destru
interference of the multicomponents of the beams such
~9!, ~10!, etc. generated from partial reflection of the first a
second interfaces of the film. The fringe patterns stron
depend on the beam’s optical path which is determined
the film’s refractive index, thickness and beam incide
angle.19 It should be noted that the partial reflection from tw
surfaces within substrate is ignored in the figure, since the
wafer is usually very thick (.400 mm! which is out of the
spatial coherence range, and will not cause fringes in
range of interest. Obviously, if reflected beams~4! or ~5! can
be eliminated then no beam other than~9! will go through
the stack and be collected by the detector in the syst
Consequently, no fringes will be observed in the vibration
absorption spectra.

From classic optics we know that an unpolarized be
can be represented by two orthogonal linearly polariz
waves of equal amplitude. The one with the vibration pla
in the incident plane is identified as parallelE field ~p vec-
tor!, and the one with theE field orthogonal to the inciden
plane is defined as perpendicular light~s vector!. The reflec-
tances of parallel and perpendicular fields at the interface
two media can be described by the following formulas d
rived from Fresnel equations:19

n
en

FIG. 1. Illustration of the probe beam passing through the stack of thin
and substrate.
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FIG. 2. Parallel~p! and perpendicular~s! polarized light and energy reflectance as a function of incident and refracted angles plotted according to Eq~1! for
different interfaces, where first, second, and third interfaces are represented by film/air, substrate/film, and air/film, respectively. Reflectances of firs
interfaces are illustrated in~a! and~b! for a-SiNx :H, anda-Si:H, respectively. Reflectances of second interfaces are presented in~c! for botha-SiNx :H, and
a-Si:H, and the external incident and internal refracted angles’ conversion is provided in~d! for direct comparison. The refractive indices used in calculat
are 1.88, 3.27, and 3.87 fora-SiNx :H, a-Si:H and Si substrate, respectively.
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Rp5
tan2~u i2u r !

tan2~u i1u r !
,

Rs5
sin2~u i2u r !

sin2~u i1u r !
, ~1!

whereu i andu r represent incident and refracted angles,
spectively. From Eq.~1!, it is clear thatRs can never be zero
while Rp is zero when the denominator is infinite; that
whenu i1u r590°. The total reflection derived from energ
conservation is then

R5
Rp1Rs

2
. ~2!

Since the beam will undergo many reflections at differ
interfaces and the ratio of thep and s components change
after each reflection and refraction, it is necessary to tr
the energy flow inside the film. By following energy conse
vation law, we can derive the energy reflectance~total! at
each interface. If we assign the subscript~m! of reflectances
according to the order that the light beam strikes the in
faces, namely,R1 , R2 , andR3 for the reflectances at inter
faces composed by media ofn2 /n1 , n3 /n2 , andn1 /n2 , re-
spectively, the normalized energies transmitted into film
12R1 , (12R1s)/2 , (12R1p)/2 for total,s- andp- polarized
-

t

k

r-

e

light, respectively. The total reflectance at second interf
~film/substrate!, following the partial polarization ratio from
energy conservation is given as

R2~12R1!5R2s

12R1s

2
1R2p

12R1p

2
,

R25
R2s~12R1s!1R2p~12R1p!

2~12R1!
. ~3!

Likewise, the total reflectance at the third interface~air/film!
can be expressed as

R35
R3sR2s~12R1s!1R3pR2p~12R1p!

R2s~12R1s!1R2p~12R1p!
, ~4!

whereRms andRmp (m51, 2, 3! can be calculated using Eq
~1! for corresponding interfaces~media!. Curves calculated
from Eqs.~1!, ~2!, ~3! and ~4! are plotted in Figs. 2~a!, 2~b!
and 2~c! for a-SiNx :H anda-Si:H, respectively, whereasn1

is taken as unity. These curves serve as guidelines in exp
ing the observed phenomenon described in the follow
sections.

The incident angle at which the reflectance for line
polarized light withE parallel to the plane of incident~p!
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vanishes and the beam is completely transmitted is ca
Brewster angle~B angle!. This angle can be calculated from

tanuB5
nr

ni
. ~5!

Equation~5! is derived from the relation ofu i1u r590° and
Snell’s law,15 and is of course the essence of Brewster’s la

When the external incident angleu1 is set atB angle,
corresponding internal angleu3 is also atB angle due to the
reversibility of light. This can be easily confirmed by th
sum of 90° ofu1B andu3B in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. The rela-
tion between external and internal angles is plotted us
Snell’s law in Fig. 2~d! for direct comparison.

B. Optimal angle selection

When ap-polarized probe light impinges the sample,
incident angle has to be selected such that beams~3! or ~4!
can be completely transmitted at the respective interfa
that is, no reflected beams~4! or ~5! exist. Theoretically, two
Brewster angles can be chosen: one is determined by
n1 /n2 interface and the other is determined by then2 /n3

interface. The former makes beam~4! fully transmit into the
air while the latter lets beam~3! fully transmit into medium
n3 . The application ofu1B is quite straightforward and ca
be envisioned from Figs. 1 and 2. Howeveru2B has to be,
according to Snell’s law, converted tou1 at which it is con-
venient to be set externally. Semiconductor materials usu
have a large value of refractive index, therefore the refrac
angle is usually small even when the incident angle is v
large. For example, the refractive indices of the Si waf
a-Si:H anda-SiNx :H in the interested region is 3.87, 3.2
and 1.88, respectively, which yield au2B around 42.7°and
62.7° for a-Si:H and a-SiNx :H, correspondingly. Appar-
ently, theseu2B values are way out of maximum values
Fig. 2~d! and can never be converted to realu1 values due to
the large value of the film’s index (sinu15n2 sinu2B.1).
Even whenn2 is small enough to get a real value ofu1 , this
angle is usually so large that the reflectance of the first in
face at this angle is very large, and very little energy will
transmitted into the film@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#. Therefore it is
always convenient to choose the first Brewster angle ins
of the second unless the first choice is impossible in so
special cases. Since the optimal angle is set at the first in
face according to the film’s index, the index or nature of t
substrate~normally, double side polished Si wafer! only de-
termines the beam path inside the substrate, and has no e
on measurement as long as it satisfies other requirement
IR measurement.

Another relevant incident angle setting is for the bac
ground~substrate! scan, since the incident angle determin
the path of the beam inside the substrate, and then d
mines the absorption strength attributed to the substrate.
inconsistent setting between background and sample s
will result in spectra deviation caused by the improper n
malization. The critical issue to keep the consistency is t
the refracted angles inside the substrate must be kept
stant in both sample and background scans. In the cas
sample scan~Fig. 1!, the refracted angle inside the substra
d
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according to Snell’s law, is calculated from the product
the film’s refractive index and sine of the internal incide
angleu2 which, in turn, equals the sine of the external inc
dent angleu1 ~assuming the surrounding medium has an
dex of unity!. Apparently, with or without the thin film layer
the refracted angle inside the substrate remains the sam
long as the external incident angleu1 remains constant.

From the equations in Sec. III A, it is clear that th
Brewster condition depends on the refractive index of fil
Theoretically, it is impossible to find a Brewster angle for t
whole spectrum, since the refractive index varies with
wavelength. Therefore, the proposed method is only ap
cable to films with a small variation of refractive inde
within interested spectrum, and/or films with a fairly larg
thickness (.100 nm! such that the residual interface parti
reflection causing fringes is negligible in comparison w
the signal~bond absorption densities!. Fortunately, in prac-
tice, a-Si:H anda-SiNx :H thin films basically possess th
former property while their thickness can always be co
trolled to compensate for index variation. It is also indicat
in Fig. 2 that for films having comparatively small refractiv
indices the selection to the incident angle has a comp
tively larger range, whereas for materials having large refr
tive indices this freedom is quite limited. In other word
relatively thin a-SiNx :H films can be used but relativel
thick a-Si:H films should be used in the proposed method

For PECVD amorphous materials the refractive indic
are not always constant, and they vary with deposition c
ditions. Most reference values of refractive indices are m
sured in the visible region, which are different from those
the IR region. Therefore, the judgment of right incide
angles should be based on whether the baseline of the
corded spectrum is straight and horizontal or not. As a ma
of fact, the incident angle at which a straight baseline sp
trum is recorded can be used to derive a more accurate v
of refractive index in the IR region.

IV. INFLUENCE OF BEAM INCIDENT CONDITION ON
SPECTRA

The nuisance of the fringes in terms of distorting t
spectra is illustrated by the significant difference between
spectra recorded at various incident conditions in Fig.
where spectra variation with the probe beam’s polarizat
state and incident angle is given in Figs. 3~a!, 3~b! and 3~c!
for a-SiNx :H, and Figs. 3~d!, 3~e! and 3~f! for a-Si:H, re-
spectively. Thea-SiNx :H thin film was about 100 nm thick
such that its baseline is straight which can then be leve
easily ~film on wedge Si wafer has a similar spectrum!; on
the other hand, the thickness ofa-Si:H film was about 900
nm such that its baseline follows a clear fringe pattern wh
can then be matched mathematically with less difficulties

A. a-SiNx :H thin film

In Fig. 3~a!, ap-polarized probe beam strikes the surfa
of the film at various angles and resulting vibrational abso
tion spectra have quite different features. The baseline s
from positive slope at a normal incidence to horizontal li
~zero slope! at Brewster angle~62° in this case!, and then to
a negative slope at angles beyond Brewster. The baseli
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FIG. 3. Influence of probe beam’s polarization states and incident angles on vibrational absorption spectra, where~a! and ~d! are for p-polarized light at
various incident angles,~b! and ~e! illustrate the situations fors-polarized light at various incident angles,~c! and ~f! illustrate unpolarized light at various
incident angles, fora-SiNx :H anda-Si:H thin films, respectively. Brewster angles atp polarization are 62° and 73° fora-SiNx :H anda-Si:H, respectively.
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slope changes clockwise with the increase of incident an
The change of baseline and peak features follows the pa
of p-polarized reflectance in Fig. 2, in whichRp decreases
and increases with the increment of incident angle before
after theB angle, respectively. In other words, the interfe
ence effect on the shape of the spectra is reduced befor
B angle and then intensified after theB angle with the in-
crease of light incident angle.

Figure 3~b! on the other hand illustrates the situatio
when thes-polarized beam passes through the film at vario
angles. In this case, the baseline is slightly twisted coun
e.
rn

nd

the

s
r-

clockwise when the incident angle increases. Most pro
nent of the features in this figure, however, is that the vib
tional absorption densities are greatly intensified. T
enhancement can be explained again by thes curve in Fig. 2,
where the increase of reflectanceRs greatly enhances mul
tiple reflection within the film and makes effective thickne
of the film much larger than the real value. It should
noted, conceptually, that when the incident angle increa
the film becomes thicker effectively, which also contribut
to the increased vibrational absorption density. However,
contribution due to increased thickness is trivial compared
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that caused by multiple reflection, which can be easily ve
fied by thickness normalization. This triviality is also co
firmed by the fact that in Fig. 3~a! the overall intensity of the
leftmost peak@NH~s! bond# does not change much with var
ous incident angles although the shape varies due to th
terference effect, while in Fig. 3~b! the peak intensity
changes dramatically with the various incident angles. In
former case, taking 0° and 75°, for example, the spect
difference is primarily caused by the different effecti
thicknesses since the reflectances at both angles re
close. By contrast, in the latter, reflectance increases sig
cantly from 0° to 75°~Fig. 2!, and plays an important role in
peaks reshaping.

It must be noted that the interference pattern alters
spectrum’s baseline more seriously inp-polarized case than
in s-polarized spectra, and the rotations of the baseline slo
follow opposite directions with the incident angle in tw
cases. These observations can well be explained with
help of mathematically generated fringes shown in Fig.
The patterns in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! simulate fringe variations
at different incident angles forp- ands-polarized lights, re-
spectively, and are based on model of interference irradia
distribution15

I 54I 0 cos2S 2pntv

cosu2
D , ~6!

where 4I 0 is the maximum irradiance which is proportion
to the interface reflectance,n is the refractive index of the

FIG. 4. Interference fringe simulation for:~a! p- and~b! s-polarized spectra.
The refractive index and film thickness used in this simulation are 1.88
100 nm, respectively. The angles indicated in the figures are external
dent angles.
i-

in-

e
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film, t is the film thickness,v is the frequency, andu2 is the
refracted angle and can be derived from sinu15n3sinu2 .
For simplicity,n in the simulation is set at a constant of 1.8

As indicated in Fig. 4~a!, for p-polarized light, with the
increase of the incident angle, the interfacial reflectance
optical path decreases and increases, respectively, and
the fringe amplitude and the spacing are, therefore,
creased. At Brewster angle, the fringe pattern become
straight line since interfacial reflectance vanishes at
angle. With the further increase of the incident angle,
amplitude of the fringe increases again with the increas
interfacial reflectance. However, the curvature or phase
the fringe has been changed by 180°@a close observation o
baselines in Fig. 3~a! indicates a subtle curvature differenc
namely, concave at 75° and convex at 0°, which is con
tent with the artificial pattern#. Consequently, a clockwise
rotation of the fringe segment at the leftmost part with t
increase of incident angle is observed. On the other hand
Fig. 4~b!, for s-polarized light, both interfacial reflectanc
and optical path increase with the incident angle, and t
amplitude and spacing of fringes are increased and decre
with the incident angle, respectively. A counter-clockwi
rotation of the fringe segment at the leftmost part with t
increase of incident angle is observed correspondingly. S
the baseline ofa-SiNx :H spectrum shown in Fig. 3 is only a
small segment of the fringes, assuming the leftmost qua
in Fig. 4 for instance, the change of thep-polarized baseline
is dramatic while thes-polarized baseline is moderate o
small.

Spectra recorded under unpolarized light beam illumi
tion are presented in Fig. 3~c! for corresponding inciden
angles again. The curves in this figure resemblep-polarized
spectra in many aspects and are not the average ofp- and
s-polarized curves. This is attributed to a partial polarizati
of the light when an unpolarized beam incidents at obliq
angle. Specifically, with increased incident angle~less thanB
angle!, the reflection ofp ands vector at the film’s surface is
decreased and increased, respectively. Thus, morep- and less
s-polarized light will penetrate into the film as the ang
approaches theB point. Even when the incident angle
beyond theB point, the reflection ofp-polarized light is still
much less than that ofs-polarized light, althoughp-polarized
reflectance also increases with incident angle~Fig. 2!. Con-
sequently, light passing through the film at an oblique an
has a partially polarized nature with much morep-polarized
content thans-polarized counterpart, and behaves more l
p-polarized light.

B. a-Si:H thin film

Figures 3~d!, 3~e! and 3~f! illustrate the polarization and
incident angle influence ona-Si:H’s vibrational absorption
spectra when the film’s thickness is increased. The spe
can be explained by the same physics used above
a-SiNx :H, although some specific features are different
these two cases. The fringe pattern clearly follows the mo
in Fig. 2~b! for p-polarized light @Fig. 3~d!#, that is, the
fringe’s amplitude and spacing decrease with a decrea
reflectance (R1p) and increasing incident angle.~Note that

d
ci-
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FIG. 5. Comparison between interference fringe-free and virtual fringe-free spectra for~a! a-SiNx :H and~b! a-Si:H. The insets are mathematically generat
fringe patterns simulating the spectra baseline variation. Baseline (p), (s) and averaged baseline represent the baselines ofp-, ands-polarized and summation
of p- ands-polarized light, respectively. Spectrum period indicates the spectrum range in the simulated fringes.
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the spacing or period difference between spectra collecte
different angles is very subtle, since the difference betw
refracted angles and effective thicknesses in those cas
very small due to a large refractive index ofa-Si:H thin
films.! At B angle~73°), R1p is zero and a straight baselin
is observed. When only thes-polarized beam is applied@Fig.
3~e!#, fringe amplitude increases and spacing decreases
the incident angle since both the reflectanceR1s and the op-
tical path increase with the incident angle. The absorpt
densities in theses-polarized spectra are increased more s
nificantly than the fringe’s amplitude, which is caused by t
multiabsorption effect in the film due to the high-reflectio
nature of s-polarized light. When an unpolarized bea
probes the film, the variation of absorption spectra looks l
that of p-polarized light due to the same reason stated in
a-SiNx :H case. Since the splitting ofs andp curves is larger
in a-Si:H than in a-SiNx :H films, especially beyond the
Brewster angle, the unpolarized beam generated spectr
closer top-polarized spectra ina-Si:H than in a-SiNx :H.
The baseline variation ofa-Si:H spectra under different con
ditions can also be illustrated conceptually by Fig. 4. T
simulation of fringes ofa-Si:H ~not shown! is, in fact, a
modified pattern of Fig. 4, in which a small spacing diffe
ence and more than one period spectrum coverage is
served due to the larger values of film thickness and ref
tive index.

C. Virtual fringe-free spectra

It is not hard to realize that a straight and horizon
baseline can be achieved beyond Brewster angle even
an unpolarized probe beam if we follow the trend in Fig
3~c! and 3~f!. Spectra with such straight and horizontal ba
lines are recorded at 68° and 76° fora-SiNx :H anda-Si:H,
respectively, and plotted in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! in comparison
to their p-polarized B-angle recorded counterparts. The
‘‘fringe-free’’ spectra can be realized because of the co
terbalance between the fringe patterns ofp- ands-polarized
components beyond Brewster angle. As explained pr
at
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ously, the phase change ofp-polarized light beyondB angle
makes the baseline of spectrum flip from concave to conv
or vice versa, while the curvature ofs-polarized light spectra
always remain the same although the magnitude incre
with the incident angle. Namely, the curvatures ofs- and
p-polarized components are in opposite direction beyonB
angle. An unpolarized light penetrating the film is a partia
p-polarized beam, and the spectrum is merely the supe
position of a heavily weighedp-polarized and a lightly
weigheds-polarized spectra with opposite curvatures. Wh
the energies of thesep- and s-polarized lights in the film
reach an equivalency, their fringes balance each othe
yield a straight baseline in the spectrum. These conditi
for a-SiNx :H and a-Si:H thin films used in this study are
simulated and illustrated in the insets of Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!,
respectively. Although fringes vanish in such kinds of spe
trum, it is still an interference-embedded spectrum, and th
may be labeled as a ‘‘virtual fringe-free’’ spectrum to disti
guish it from the ‘‘interference-free’’ spectrum. Theoretic
determination of light incident angle that results in a virtu
fringe-free spectrum is quite complicated and the derivat
will be presented elsewhere.20

The spectra in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! illustrate virtual
fringe-free spectra ofa-SiNx :H and a-Si:H thin films, re-
spectively. For a-SiNx :H, 68° is where thes- and p-
polarized energies balance each other and yield a straight
horizontal baseline. Likewise, fora-Si:H thin film, 76° is the
incident angle at which this counteraction reaches perfect
It is also illustrated in Fig. 5 that virtual fringe-free spect
have larger bond densities than interference-free spectra
fact, in virtual fringe-free spectra the multireflection still e
ists and plays a significant role in intensifying the vibration
absorption of bonds although baseline of the spectrum
straight and horizontal. These virtual fringe-free spectra h
an undistorted peak feature, and can be used for bon
features~peak shapes! characterization and film microstruc
ture analysis. However, if quantitative analysis
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FIG. 6. Comparison between fringe-free spectra and conventionally fringe-corrected spectra for~a! a-SiNx :H, ~b! a-Si:H. Scripts in brackets stands for
stretching mode vibration.
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involved,13–16 only B-angle spectra should be used, sin
multireflection intensified bond densities will result in an i
accurate assessment of the film microstructure.

It is observed in spectra ofa-SiNx :H that the so-called
asymmetrical peak or peaks with a shoulder in the conv
tional spectra normally contains hidden peaks. These pe
are emerged out or embedded in the cluster according to
incident condition of the probe beam. Therefore, featu
such as shoulders in the conventional spectra should be
pecially noted. A detailed discussion about these new
tures is beyond the scope of this paper and can be fo
elsewhere.21

D. Comparison between fringe-free and conventional
spectra

Figure 6 illustrates the flaws of conventional fring
removal measures, whereas a comparison between
~fringe-free! and conventional baseline-corrected spectra
given for ~a! a-SiNx :H between 2750 and 3600 cm21 and,
~b! a-Si:H between 1990 and 2200 cm21, respectively. Con-
ventionally a baseline-corrected spectrum was recorde
normal incidence with the unpolarized beam and then s
tracted by using a fringe pattern that matches the spect
baseline. It is shown in Fig. 6~a! (a-SiNx :H) that in conven-
tionally baseline-corrected spectrum, with respect to
ideal situation, the peak position of NH~s! is slightly shifted
towards a higher wave number and its right shoulder is
duced, while the NH2(s) density and left shoulder of NH~s!
bonds are enlarged. If NH~s! and NH2(s) bond densities are
differentiated out from this peak cluster, the fringe-free a
conventionally baseline-corrected spectra will give a diff
ent NH2(s) to NH~s! ratio. Likewise, in Fig. 6~b! ~a-Si:H!, a
nontrivial difference between conventional and ideal spe
is again clearly illustrated, in which the densities ratio
SiH2(s) to SiH~s! are seriously distorted in conventional
baseline-corrected spectrum. In particular, conventio
spectrum has enhanced Si-H2(s) and reduced Si-H~s! densi-
n-
ks
he
s
es-
a-
nd

eal
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at
b-
m

e

-
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ties in comparison with the fringe-free spectrum. Film’s m
crostructure assessment based on these two spectra wi
evitably draw different conclusions for the same fil
microstructure. Therefore, it is clear that the vibrational a
sorption spectrum recorded at Brewster angle withp-
polarized light incidence is the optimal spectrum for hydr
genated amorphous thin-film microstructure characterizat

V. CONCLUSION

We have presented a comprehensive analysis of
probe beam’s polarization state and incident angle impac
thin film’s vibrational absorption spectra and, hence, p
posed a method of scanning thin-film samples in an inter
ence fringe-free environment by utilizing the fact that
Brewster incident angle thep-polarized light beam under
goes zero reflection at the interface. Analysis also indica
that a straight-baseline spectra can be realized using the
polarized beam at a proper incident angle greater than Br
ster angle. These kinds of spectra can be used for a qua
tive comparison, though they are invalid for a quantitati
analysis due to intensified bond densities. Finally, a comp
son between conventionally baseline-corrected and id
spectra unveils a nontrivial feature discrepancy and imp
the flaws in the thin-film microstructure analysis reported
the past in the literature.
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